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Michael Buffo, Producer at House of 8 Media 

For a complete List of our Reviews, check out our Google+ Page:  
https://goo.gl/4eAAa7 

 
“I worked with Mike and Jules of House of 8 Media for the first time several weeks ago, as they created a video for one of Sunset 

Center's events. The results were beautiful, professional, and had real wow factor. Our patrons were blown away by the film, which 
showcased our 2017-2018 performance season lineup. In addition, House of 8 was lovely to work with—friendly and warm, and 
highly effective in communication, workflow, and time management. I would recommend their services in a heartbeat. 5 Stars!”  

-- Alex Richardson, Outreach & Marketing Manager, Sunset Center 
alex@sunsetcenter.org  831.620.2077 

 
“Michael Buffo started out as a friend, and transitioned into a videographer shooting a documentary inside the Salinas Valley Prison 
for our group, The Freedom Within Prison Project. I was impressed with his contractual acumen, the ease at which he guided us into 
the development of a 1 minute commercial, a 5 minute home page video, and a 10 minute mini-documentary. His camera operation 

in a sensitive environment, a level 4 state prison, Michael being a "one-man crew", and coaching us through the film-envisioning 
process as well as his interviewing of the warden was excellent. I felt at ease and trusted his decisions in obtaining the shots we 

needed for our film, and was appreciative that his respect and care led our inmates to feel welcomed and at ease during the 
filming.” 

--Jay Saber, Facilitator at Freedom Within Prison Project 
jaysaber@gmail.com  650.274.0357 

 
“Proud to have just sold my listing at 61 Riley Ranch Rd. in Carmel. The buyers of this home said they watched the video over 200 

times… Jacqueline and Michael, you are awesome film masters!!! Thank you for your incredible talents and creativity with the film 
production.” 

--Nicole Truszkowski realtor at Sotheby's Realty 
nicoletr@me.com  831.238.7449 

 
“I really enjoyed working with Michael Buffo and the house of 8 media team over the last couple of years. Michael is one of those 

trustworthy, high quality, high integrity people who is humble, yet ripe with information. He made my IndieGoGo video, my product 
informational videos and my e-learning course. He always produces a high quality product and provides excellent coaching. Working 
with Michael has been a joy and I always feel a sense of trust and ease with him, as though I have a friend who will take care of me 

and my business for life.” 
--Kelly Dearie, CEO of Creative Cultures 

Creativecultures2@gmail.com  831.229.0171 
 

“The House of 8 Media team and Mike Buffo can’t be beat. I have worked with him for a year and he is professional, talented, 
experienced and a pleasure to work with. They provide constructive input when on a ‘shoot’ looking for the best possible ways to 

tell a story through video. Mike provides creative and unique ideas that enhance the video during his editing sessions – all leading up 
to the achieving the best possible results. The final product he delivers to the television stations always receives an “A” from those 

stations and the media. I can’t wait to use them again and again.” 
--Tom Brocato, Broadway Producer 

tombrocato@gmail.com  831.622.0969 

https://goo.gl/4eAAa7

